Staying Active Outside in Winter
During COVID-19
Resources and Ideas for SPPS Families and Staff
Getting outside is a great way to keep minds and bodies healthy during this stressful time. Here
are ideas for staying active outdoors in St. Paul this winter with your family.
In this guide you will find:
● Tips for dressing for the weather.
● Tips for staying safe when it’s icy, snowy, and dark.
● Resources and ideas for family activities in winter
including a scavenger hunt, sledding, skiing, and
other winter sports/activities.
To keep your family and community safe, be sure to:
● Stay home if you are sick or have been exposed to coronavirus.
● Wear a cloth mask around other people, as recommended by the CDC.
● Stay at least six feet from people outside of your household. If a park or trail is too crowded
to do this, wait for another time or head to another place.
● Try to avoid high use times (generally 11:00 AM-4:00 PM).
● Regularly wash hands with soap and water when you can and use hand sanitizer as a
backup.
● Be careful with shared equipment like playgrounds and benches. Assume these haven’t
been disinfected, so consider wiping equipment down before and after use.
● Follow the most current guidance from the Minnesota Department of Health and the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) on keeping yourself, your family, and your
community safe from coronavirus.

Dressing for a Successful
Outing
How to Get Started
Ever notice how 40 degrees feels warmer in the spring than in the fall? Our bodies get used to
the cold over winter. One way to get your body used to the cold is to get outside. Start going
outside every day, for a little longer each day. Make it a part of a daily routine, like having the
family go out for a mid-morning walk to stretch and take a screen break. Make it special with a
mug of hot chocolate, tea or a special coffee beverage once you’re back inside.

It’s all about the Layers
Wear layers of warm clothes to stay warm. Choose your layers depending on how cold and windy
it is. If possible, avoid cotton for the layer closest to your skin - it holds moisture and can make
you feel colder. Windproof and waterproof items are best for your last layer. Here are some
good layers for cold and windy days:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Boots or insulated shoes.
Warm socks.
Pants with leggings or long
underwear underneath.
Snow pants.
An undershirt and a
sweater or sweatshirt.
A warm coat.

●
●

●

●

A hat. If you are wearing a helmet, wear a thin hat
that can fit under it.
Warm gloves or mittens – mittens are warmer than
gloves! You can double up with thin gloves
underneath.
Something to cover your face – a scarf, a buff, or a
balaclava. A face mask works great too, and also
helps stop the spread of COVID!
You can also purchase toe and hand warmers.

Resources for Free Winter Gear
●
●
●

Call United Way 211 or go online for a listing of places
that may have winter clothing on hand.
Check with your school; many schools do winter gear drives.
The Salvation Army also offers coats for children.

How to Move Safely in
Winter Conditions
Be ready for ice and snow
●
●
●
●

Wear shoes or boots with good tread to help you
keep your balance on ice.
Consider inexpensive, over-shoe snow cleats.
Master the penguin walk for icy spots.
If you are biking, consider paths that are
well-cleared. Studded tires or mountain bike
tires also help.

Stay visible
Winter days are short, so be ready for those early
sunsets. You can plan your walk or ride during daylight
hours, but it can also be fun to get outside in the
evening and enjoy the holiday lights.
●

●

If you are out after dark, wear lighter colored
and/or reflective clothing to help make you more
visible.
Carrying a flashlight can also help walkers be
visible (young kids love to do this!) If you’re
biking, use bike lights on the front and back of
your bike.

Know the basics of safe walking and biking
BikeMN’s Walk! Bike! Fun! At Home guides are a great resource for teaching these skills to kids
any time of year (available in English, Spanish, Hmong, and Somali). Or try Baby Yoda’s Safe
Journey, a virtual escape room that also teaches biking and walking skills!
Support people walking and biking in your neighborhood
Be sure to shovel snow and keep your sidewalk safe for walking. If you drive, remember that
slower is safer – many streets in St. Paul now have speed limits of 20 or 25 MPH. Driving slowly
makes streets safer for everyone!

Ski, Skate, Slide or Roll

The Twin Cities offer many winter activities. Many places rent equipment, but be sure to call
ahead; rental availability may change due to COVID. If rentals are not available, try the Center for
Outdoor Adventure at the University of Minnesota’s Saint Paul campus.

Try Out Winter Sports and Activities
Ramsey County Parks & Recreation is offering a free Winter Recreation Sampler - try out
kicksledding, snowshoeing, cross-country skiing, sledding and more with free equipment rentals.
Lake McCarrons County Park
Dates: January 15 - 18 & 22 - 24
Time: 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Keller Regional Park - Golfview
Dates: February 5 - 7 & 12 - 15
Time: 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Skiing - Nordic and Downhill
In St. Paul, the Como Park Ski Center offers lessons in cross-country and downhill skiing, and
snowboarding, along with equipment rentals. Weather permitting, Mount Como is scheduled to
open January 4.
Other Nordic options:
● Some city and county parks have cross-country ski trails. Como Park, Highland 9 Golf
Course, and Phalen Golf Course all offer free, groomed classic and skate trails. Battle Creek
Regional Park has trails but a MN Ski Pass is required for skiers age 16 and over.
Vadnais-Snail Lakes Regional Park and Tamarack Nature Center maintain ski trails as well.
● Some parks make their own snow. These include Hyland Lake Park Reserve in
Bloomington, Theodore Wirth Regional Park in Minneapolis, and Elm Creek Park Reserve in
Maple Grove.
Other Downhill options:
● The Minnesota Ski Area Association has a 4th Grade
Passport Program that offers all 4th graders the
opportunity to ski for free, after a one-time processing fee
of $35. Local ski hills like Buck Hill, Hyland Hills, Elm Creek,
and Wild Mountain are participating members.

Ski, Skate, Slide or Roll
(continued)
Skating
●

●

Saint Paul offers multiple options for ice skating. This winter, only 7 rinks will be
maintained, and warming houses will not be available. The city plans to open its chilled
rinks in late December and general rinks in early January. Check the city’s webpage for
locations and hours.
Other interesting skating options:
○ Roseville Skating Oval
○ Centennial Lakes Park in Edina
○ Maple Grove Skating Loop (must make advance reservations)

Fat Tire Bicycling
There are many groomed fat bike trails with a short drive of St. Paul:
● Fort Snelling State Park, St. Paul: 6 miles of trails
● Lebanon Hills Regional Park, Eagan: 12 miles of trails
● Theodore Wirth Park, Minneapolis: the Loppet Foundation maintains 3 trails
● Carver Lake Off Road Cycling Trail, Woodbury: 5.5 miles of trails
For fat bike rentals, consider the Center for Outdoor Adventure or call your local bike shop here’s an older list of shops that have rented fat bikes that can help you get started.

Sledding & Snow Tubing
Some say sledding is the ultimate Minnesota sport, and St. Paul’s hills are great place for it!
Stay safe while sledding: consider wearing a helmet; look for hills that end with a long, flat
stretch; and avoid hills with trees or those that end near a street or parking lot.
● Saint Paul Parks & Rec has a
● Several local ski areas have snow tubing
listing of sledding hills on its
hills, but there are several places that
website, along with a short
specialize in tubing:
video that shows locations and
○ Trapp Farm Park in Eagan
steepness
○ Green Acres in Lake Elmo (hoping
● Town & Country Golf Course is a
to open after 12/21)
favorite. City Pages ranks it the
○ Elm Creek Park Reserve in Maple
best in the Cities!
Grove

Things Families Can Focus On
While Outside
Ice Fishing
●

The Minnesota DNR offers a special weekend program, called
Take a Kid Ice Fishing, Jan. 16-18. State residents can ice or
spear fish for free when they bring a child age 15 and under.

Walking, Hiking and Snowshoeing
●
●

●

St. Paul Parks and Recreation plows its trails and paths in the winter, making them a great
place to walk or bike.
Some parks offer snowshoe rental: Como Park Ski Center , Minnesota Valley National
Wildlife Refuge (closed as of Dec. 2020 due to COVID; check the website to see if they have
reopened), and some Minneapolis parks: Columbia Golf Clubhouse, Hiawatha Golf
Clubhouse and Theodore Wirth Park (via the Loppet Foundation).
Take a walk and enjoy holiday lights in your neighborhood. Or check out these spots known
for their holiday displays (more info at Visit St. Paul):
○ In East St. Paul: Schultz Family Lights on York Ave. 11 homes are decorated and
timed to music played over FM radio (through Dec. 31).
○ In Highland Park, a house on the corner of Snelling Ave and Pinehurst Ave. also has a
light display timed to music played over FM radio.
○ In Downtown St. Paul, Rice Park, Mears Park, and Union Depot all have displays.

Tree Gnome Scavenger Hunt
●

Noticed any ‘unusual’ visitors at your local park? Tree Gnomes have taken up residence in
10 Saint Paul parks, with a traveling Golden Tree Gnome who changes parks weekly. Use
this list of clues and see if you can spot them, then post a selfie on social media with the
hashtag #stpgnometakeover. Be sure not to give away the location!

Be a Community Scientist
●
●
●
●

Take your birdwatching further and join the annual the Audubon Society’s Christmas Bird
Count. You can sign up for this and other Audubon community scientist activities.
Identify birds and their songs using this guide by State of Play. Youtube also offers tutorials.
The website iNaturalist lets you record your outdoor observations of the natural world,
then share them online with people across the globe.
Head to the Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge and play a free, app-based nature
game.

Things Families Can Focus On
While Outside, Cont.
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Winter Scavenger Hunt!
Take a walk, hike or bike ride and see what things you can find on the list below.

Animal Tracks

Frozen Puddles

Cardinal

Pinecone

Icicle

Red Squirrel

Grey Squirrel

Snowflake

Sled

Hawk

Snowman

Someone Scraping Windshield

Roller Skier

Snow Fort

Skating Rink

Nordic Skier

Lost Mitten

Someone Walking an Animal

Bird Feeder

Ice skater

Nuthatch

Fat Tire Bike

Snow shovel

Chickadee

Eagle

Things Families Can do at Home:
Backyard Fun

Build a snow fort
A must-have for epic snowball fights. When we get snow, visit Backyard Boss for ideas and tips.

Make ice candles
●
●

DIY ice lanterns are beautiful, festive, and easy to make when it gets below freezing.
PracticallyFunctional.com shows how to make a version with recycled cans.
Ice globe luminaries are another design. Make them by filling balloons with water and
setting them outside to freeze. Place frozen luminaries over battery-operated tea lights in
snow. OneLittleProject.com walks through the steps. Or get fancy and order a Wintercraft
balloon kit, which comes with a special balloon, clip and base. Either type is beautiful.

Try snow yoga (aka “snowga”)
Get your body warmed up first, either with a brisk
jog or snowshoe, then move to doing your
favorite poses in the snow. Balance can be
challenging on snowy ground, but the snow also
provides a soft landing for falls.

Create colorful snow sculptures
Put food coloring in a pitcher of water and then
freeze it in mold and ice cube trays. Do this in
several different colors. Store your frozen
‘supplies’ in bins outside. When you have
enough,, use these frozen gems to create a statue
or brilliant winter wonderland. Use water in a
spray bottle to ‘cement’ pieces together. For
more details, visit the Happy Hooligans website.
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